NetMan TG Agenda (Draft)
Nov 14 – Nov 18, 2005 Vancouver, Canada

Mon: 4:00pm-6:00pm, British (Fairmont Hotel)

NetMan TG Opening
Introductions and Admin
Agenda Approval
Approval of Session 39 Minutes
Liaison Activities

802.21
IETF
NetMan TG Agenda (Draft)
Nov 14 – Nov 18, 2005 Vancouver, Canada

**Tue: 1:00pm-3:30pm, British (Fairmont Hotel)**

*Joint Session with 802.21*

Discuss 802.21 proposed contribution to 802.16g
Discuss common issues

**Tue: 4:00pm-6:00pm, British (Fairmont Hotel)**

*Joint Session with 802.16h*

Discuss areas of interest; 16h assumptions; new concepts; network; security
NetMan TG Agenda (Draft)

Nov 14 – Nov 18, 2005 Vancouver, Canada

Wed: 1:30pm-6:00pm, British (Fairmont Hotel)

Review and Respond to Comments from 802 Community on proposed 802.16i Mobile PAR & Five Criteria

TG Comment Resolution of Call for Comments 802.16g-05/011 on Baseline Task Group Document 802.16g-05/008r1 for 802.16g
NetMan TG Agenda (Draft)
Nov 14 – Nov 18, 2005 Vancouver, Canada

Thu: 1:30pm-6:00pm, British (Fairmont Hotel)

TG Comment Resolution for 802.16g (continued)
Authorize Editor to create P802.16g/D1 based on the Resolution of Comments at Session 40
Authorize Working Group approve P802.16g/D1 as Working Group Draft
Authorize Working Group Circulation Letter Ballot on P802.16g/D1 for comment

Other Business
TG Closing Plenary